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Race 1
#1 SHINE A LIGHT
Jan 15 GP 4f fst :50.02
No time during rush, broke in front of a Broome worker, joined up at the 3/8’s 
pole, both tiring to the wire under pressure. With blinkers. RATING: C+

#7 UNION PARK GAL (IRE)
Feb 20 PMM 3f fst :38.75
Handy side working heads up in company with Cibolian. 12.80, 38.20 RATING: B-

Jan 17 PMM 4f fst :50.80
Another easy striding drill in company with Harvard. 25.00, 51.00 RATING: B-

Jan 10 PMM 4f fst :51.40
26.20, 51.20 - Led mate Harvard around the oval in this half. RATING: B-

#8 NOT TONIGHT BOBBY
Feb 18 PMM 4f fst :50.05
25.00 final quarter working to the pushing pressure. RATING: B-

Feb 5 PMM 4f fst :50.00
Working to pressure through the lane and giving an honest response. 24.80, 
50.20 RATING: B-

Jan 13 PMM 4f fst :49.85
Liked the late energy on display when getting the final quarter in 24.60. Best 
stride found in that final furlong. RATING: B

#9 BONHEUR
Feb 5 PMM 5f fm 1:05.20
Had hoped for a little more pick-up on the watch to wrap up the pattern. 25.20 
final quarter working on the inside in a team of three. RATING: C+

Jan 22 PMM 4f fm :52.20
Out there fighting again, working on the inside of company. RATING: B-

Jan 15 PMM 4f fm :49.60
Appropriate try for the level, working hard late stages while on the wrong lead 
inside of Mr Axel. 24.00 final quarter. RATING: B-

#10 SWEET FELICIA
Feb 12 GP 4f fst :49.73
A bit quicker going solo this week without blinkers again, 4F 24.69 49.51 under 
some nudging pressure to finish. RATING: C+

Feb 6 GP 4f fst :50.18
Broke a half or so in front of Touring Grace, finishing about a half back while 
asked more to complete average half 24.73 50.12. WITHOUT blinkers.  
RATING: C+

Jan 15 GP 4f fst :49.66
Second best again this week, this time with Real Doozy, finishing -1/2L working 
inside mate 24.93 49.43 with blinkers. RATING: C+

#11 TALK DIRTY
Feb 11 GP 3f fst :35.75
Earned the bullet while under moderate pressure to wire, completing 3F 11.68 
35.97, easing up quickly on the gallop-out. With blinkers. RATING: B-

Jan 24 GP 5f fst 1:01.77
Surprising speed on display but emptied out to wire under extreme pressure 
35.38 1:01.65. RATING: B-

Jan 10 GP 4f fst :49.15
More of the same, 24.20 49.31 tired under pressure, no blinkers noted again. 
RATING: C+

Race 2
#1 HIGH HEATER
Feb 6 GP 4f fst :50.09
Was run down late by Collazo’s lower-level maiden claimer Trashthetrailer, finish-
ing inside that one after an easy 49.94 half-mile. Par for course on regular basis 
for this one on dirt. RATING: B-

Jan 30 GP 3f fst :36.21
Easy half in 36.23 over chewed-up track right before the renovation break. Gal-
loped out 4F well off the rail into turn in 49.45. RATING: B-

#2 ROYAL SQUEEZE
Jan 9 PMM 4f fst :49.05
Total pro. 24.20 final quarter done in rhythm. RATING: B

#5 SURF SHACK
Feb 6 GP 4f fst :47.53
Quick for the level, 23.84 47.42 under moderate urging, was taken again pur-
posefully well off rail while continuing out full 5/8’s in respectable 1:01.60. 
RATING: B

By Mike Welsch, Dave Norton and Donald Harris
• All workouts are observed in person by DRF’s clocking team.  
• Numbers in parentheses indicate lengths in front/behind workmate at a particular split.
• The time after a backslash (/) indicates the gallop-out time.
• A greater-than sign (>) shows that the horse(s) worked past the wire.
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Jan 30 GP 4f fst :47.37
Sharp four furlongs responding to late urging to complete final quarter of a 
47.50 half in 23.65 before being eased up on purposefully once through the wire. 
RATING: B

#6 SANDYS BLAZE
Jan 29 GP 4f fst :51.42
Back to normal today, easy from the half 26.40 51.50 and up on gallop-out.  
RATING: C+

Jan 22 GP 4f fst :46.47
Not sure where this came from, went 46.61 from the half with a final quarter in 
22.56 getting one tap of the stick mid-stretch. Granted track was extremely fast 
this a.m. but must respect this clocking and effort from N3L claiming winner. 
RATING: B+

Race 3
#5 SHOUG
Jan 31 GP 4f fst :51.07
Easy, even half-mile, finishing into teeth of a pretty strong headwind 25.56 51.09 
with no blinkers noted here. RATING: C+

Jan 17 GP 4f fst :50.69
Matched up with Speargun for an easy half-mile, both finishing very willingly 
after a slow 26.25 opening split, completed distance in 50.37 with neither 
extended at the end. Had the blinkers ON today. RATING: B-

#6 INTO CANDY
Feb 10 PBD 4f fst :50.82
Looked decent going a solo half-mile. Was hard held early. Finished well enough 
while keep wide coming down the lane. Gallop-out looked fair. Splits were 26.48, 
50.82. RATING: B

Feb 2 PBD 4f fst :51.01
Looked okay going a solo half-mile. Was unhurried early. Finished decently 
enough while kept wide and moving okay coming down the lane. Had the final 
quarter in 24.65, 

Better than the time suggests. RATING: B-

Jan 21 PBD 4f fst :50.02
Looked okay going a solo half-mile. Was well held early. Finished decently while 
kept wide coming down the lane. Gallop-out was just fair. RATING: B

Race 4
#1 AMERICAN RULER
Feb 5 GP 4f fst :48.50
Second best outside recent N1X NY bred allow winner Kilkea, being asked more 
to complete 23.49 48.42 half before dropping back several lengths on the run 
out. RATING: B-

Jan 29 GP 4f fst :49.47
Teamed up with Sway Me from the half, going best at the end while on own, 
completing distance +1/2L in 49.42 with blinkers. RATING: B-

Jan 22 GP 4f fst :49.60
Not bad for the level, going super easy during latter stages of a 24.91 49.55 half-
mile, up 1:03.16. RATING: B-

Jan 7 GP 4f fst :48.97
Hard held holding slight edge to wire inside N2L claiming turf mate Freddymo Factor, 
4F 23.84 48.76, continued out full 5F solo 1:02.84 with blinkers. RATING: B- 

#2 BLACK BELT
Jan 30 PMM 5f fst 1:01.00
Can’t fault the try this one has shown. 24.60, 47.80 - Working hard to some 
pushing pressure inside a Sisterson trainee. Stayed on task. RATING: B-

Jan 24 PMM 4f fst :47.30
Another quick clocking logged. This one done in a more comfortable fashion 
than previous. Steady action. 35.00 final three. RATING: B-

Jan 16 PMM 4f fst :49.05
Blasting away from the blocks. Giving best around the turn to get the final quar-
ter in 23.20. RATING: B-

Jan 9 PMM 4f fst :47.85
Placed under aggressive shoving pressure to earn this half-mile clocking.  
RATING: C+

#3 AWESOME PUDDING
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :50.86
Capped series with average looking half in company with Oglala, broke one back, 
lost ground to wire while drifting to mid-track, finishing -3L in 25.60 50.94. 
RATING: C+

Feb 7 GP 5f sy 1:02.65
Easily best from the blocks with unraced Awesome Family, opening daylight 
early under strong hold, widening the advantage going easily throughout, 5F 
24.72 49.84 1:02.26(+4 1/2L) over a sloppy strip. RATING: B-

Jan 31 GP 4f fst :48.51
Slightly second best again, this time from the gate with T. Waltz. Had to over-
come rough start when ducking in from the rail at the break, recovered to go on 
even terms much of the way in 24.00 48.54, finishing -1/2L before being urged 
out 5/8 1:02.41. RATING: B-

Jan 24 GP 4f fst :49.08
Slight second best from the half inside unnamed partner, 24.89 49.06, finishing 
about a head back under light urging. RATING: B-

#4 NAHUATL
Feb 5 PMM 4f fst :48.20
Didn’t get on the watch but was in race mode late stages working on the inside 
of company. Second best on the gallop-out. RATING: C+

Jan 22 PMM 4f fm :54.85
Didn’t do any running over the turf. 14.00, 40.20 for the final three. RATING: C

Jan 6 PMM 4f fst :48.45
Hinting at some pace with an 11.40 opening furlong before edging clear of a 
mate by a length by the wire in 47.80. RATING: B-

#5 PERSPECTIVE
Feb 16 PMM 4f fst :49.30
24.00, 49.40 - Even drill working heads up inside of Sunshine City. RATING: B-

Jan 30 PMM 4f fst :49.65
37.60 final three furlongs when eventually being challenged by a Wilkes trainee 
late. Galloped out clear of that one after the wire. RATING: B-

Jan 15 PMM 4f fst :48.20
Solid half-mile working in stride inside of American Law. RATING: B

#8 WORK ETHIC
Feb 20 GP 3f fst :36.49
Blew out from the gate in 23.40 36.50 actually easing up the final part while 
taken off rail into the turn, albeit with a pretty strong tailwind. NO blinkers today. 
RATING: B-
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Feb 6 GP 4f fst :50.37
NO blinkers this week but average looking from the half, 25.77 50.53 under 
steady pressure from sixteenth pole to the line. RATING: C+

Jan 23 GP 4f fst :48.62
Shortened stride some latter portion of a 23.82 48.50 half-mile under some 
moderate urging to finish. With blinkers again. RATING: B-

Jan 15 GP 5f fst 1:02.28
Back to tab after 3 week absence with an okay 5/8’s, 37.66 12:02.34 under some 
nudging pressure at the end. With blinkers today. RATING: B-

Dec 24 GP 4f fst :48.15
Broke a length in front of Gran Runner, finishing -1/2L both under a modicum of 
ask to complete slightly backwards half, 23.75 48.35, nearest rail with blinkers. 
RATING: B-

Race 5
#2 BRASSTOWN
Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:02.20
Average for this one today, again 5/8’s 37.20 1:02.23 being sent along to finish 
with blinkers. RATING: B-

Feb 6 GP 5f fst 1:00.44
Rarely disappoints in the a.m., working, as usual, under cover of darkness from 
the 5/8’s, 35.69 1:00.38 just coasting late stages while off the rail for much of 
the stretch. RATING: B

Jan 15 GP 5f fst 1:01.93
Excellent work horse allowed to do more this time, 5F 37.39 1:01.90, finishing 
willingly enough over a bit of a cuppy strip while on own throughout. RATING: B-

#3 CANDY CRUSHEM
Feb 19 GP 3f fst :35.49
Showed off some speed but under full-out shoving pressure to finish, as always, 
to get 3F in 35.42. RATING: B-

Feb 12 GP 5f fst 1:02.46
Left the 4 1/2 furlong pole working through wire another sixteenth, going 5/8’s 
1:02.43 under big pressure to finish. RATING: C+

Jan 17 GP 4f fst :48.26
Okay on the watch but was sent hard late stages of a 24.09 48.38 half, pulling up 
immediately after completing the move. RATING: B-

#4 AEQUOR
Feb 11 GP 3f fst :37.56
Just coasting along down the lane completing 12.87 37.55 3/8’s maintenance 
spin for new connections off the claim, RATING: M

#6 MEADE
Feb 17 PMM 4f fst :49.55
Holding pattern drill when running out a useful five furlongs in 1:02.00.  
RATING: B-

Jan 16 PMM 4f fst :48.40
Showing off fitness in another solo move. 12.80, 36.80 out 1:01.40 RATING: B

Jan 2 PMM 4f fst :49.00
In good form right now. 12.60, 36.80, out 1:01.60, 1:15.60 RATING: B

#7 ROBINTAKINCHARGE
Jan 13 PMM 4f fst :50.00
Going through the motions in a maintenance half-mile. 24.60, 50.40 RATING: M

#8 DOCTOR D J
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :49.56
Even paced but under all-out shoving pressure to finish, tiring late with pretty 
strong tailwind, 24.86 49.53 up 1:03. RATING: C+

Feb 13 GP 4f fst :49.71
Really has the up and down action of a horse who might prefer a return to grass, 
weakened late while never switching off the left lead 24.39 49.57. RATING: C+

Race 6
#1 NAVY PIER
Feb 11 GP 5f fst 1:03.56
Broke well but a lumbering sort, showing little early foot from the gate 25.69 
6.68 1:03.50 on own throughout up 1:18. Does move like he’ll like the grass. 
RATING: C+

Feb 2 GP 4f fst :49.71
Easy half-mile 24.59 49.55, almost maintenance like and pretty typical for this 
barn. RATING: C+

#2 MISTER FERNANDO
Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:01.91
Near duplicate of previous week, flew to the top in 35.03, stopped to a walk 
despite being set down hard to wire, just shading 1:02 for the 5/8’s. RATING: C+

Feb 6 GP 5f fst 1:01.90
Very quick for opening 3/8’s but on empty to complete backwards 5F 35.10 
1:01.97. RATING: C+

Jan 29 GP 4f fst :48.60
Flashed some improved speed but under steady urging to finish 4F 23.79 48.56 
with no gallop-out and a tailwind at the end. RATING: B-

#3 WEIGHT OF GLORY
Feb 6 GP 5f fst 1:03.11
Took the blinkers off this morning but not showing much improvement when 
under severe whip late stages of average 5F, 37.97 1:02.98 clocking. RATING: C+

Jan 17 GP 4f fst :49.85
Much the best of a set of three from the gate, again showing big speed with ad-
dition of blinkers, 3F 23.40 35.60, working widest into turn, was semi-up the half 
in 49.88. RATING: B

Jan 10 GP 4f fst :47.65
Looked good with the addition of blinkers today, 4F 23.10 47.52 under moderate 
handling to finish before easing up once through wire. RATING: B

#6 DASSULT MIRAGE
Feb 19 GP 3f fst :37.85
Calling this maintenance for upcoming start 12.75 37.83 on cruise control.  
RATING: M

Feb 11 GP 4f fst :49.96
Average and fairly even half, 24.89 50.06 going easily throughout with no gallop-
out. RATING: C+

Jan 17 GP 4f fst :50.95
Walked away from the half at a two-minute clip, came final 3F in 37.50 going 
easily, out a half from there in 51.03, off rail at the end. RATING: C+

#7 MACH ONE
Feb 19 PMM 5f fm 1:02.25
Honest enough working in company. Breaking off a touch behind company. 
Moderate pressure in the lane when a head off at the wire. RATING: B-
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Feb 12 PMM 5f fm 1:02.45
A bit better this week when again acting as a target for another runner. 49.00 
final half while holding a length lead at the line. RATING: B-

Feb 5 PMM 5f fm 1:02.05
Acted as a target for a stablemate and failed to be competitive in the lane. 
Wanted better. RATING: C+

#8 COWBOY AT HEART
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :48.69
Readily ran clear late out of gate from high-level maiden claiming mate Ladies’ 
Choice, showing good speed, opening +5L after 23.20 48.58 half. RATING: B

Jan 30 GP 4f fst :48.83
To the gate today again with Luvnmesumcajun, again second best after breaking 
a step slow, going 4F 48.80, falling back further on the run out for 5F. RATING: C+

Jan 22 GP 3f fst :36.04
Second best outside unraced Luvnmesumcajun after 3F 12.38 36.16, up in 
49.38. With blinkers. RATING: B-

Race 7
#2 NICOLE PRINCESS
Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:00.14
Pretty strong for the day working pre-dawn, had final half 23.25 47.40 before 
easing up quickly once through the wire. With blinkers. RATING: B

Feb 6 GP 5f fst 1:02.48
Saw only final 4F in the dark, 24.97 48.76, finished well without being extended 
for best, continued with some decent energy into turn. In blinkers. RATING: B

#3 INCLUDE THE BEAST
Jan 23 GP 4f fst :52.33
Walked from the half in 14.40, went another 3F in 38.14 while sent along late 
stages. RATING: C+

Jan 13 GP 4f fst :48.74
Similar to last week, weakening a tad although under less ask, 4F 23.84 48.59, 
pulling up quickly on the gallop-out. RATING: B-

#4 SUNSHINE CITY
Feb 16 PMM 4f fst :49.30
Even this week working heads up on the outside of Perspective. 24.00, 49.40 
RATING: B-

Feb 9 PMM 4f fst :48.95
24.20, 49.00 out 1:15.40, 1:29.80 - Under some pressure late and found best 
action out past the wire. Good, willing energy. RATING: B

#5 VIVA LA REINA
Jan 30 PMM 4f fst :48.80
Sharp gate spin when dominant over an Abreu trainee. Always well clear. 24.40, 
48.40 RATING: B

#7 BATTLE CRY
Jan 23 GP 4f fst :52.68
Average looking from the half under late pressure, 26.49 52.70. RATING: C+

Race 8
#1 WALKOFF
Feb 16 PMM 4f fst :49.35
24.80, 49.00 - Nothing asked of this runner. Rider standing up in the irons 
through the lane. RATING: B-

Feb 9 PMM 4f fst :49.05
25.40, 49.40 - Stayed in one speed all the way in this solo half. RATING: B-

#2 NOBLE INDY
Feb 15 PBD 5f fst 1:02.34
Looked okay going in company with an unnamed three year old. Was unhurried 
early. Finished well while under no urging. Gallop-out looked decent. Splits were 
26.46, 38.75, 1:02.34, out in 1:15.99. RATING: B-

Feb 1 PBD 4f fst :49.99
Went from the gate in company with Iced Latte. Broke okay. Was going well enough 
early. Looked okay finishing while under mild urging. Gallop-out looked fair RATING: B

Jan 21 PBD 4f fst :49.40
Well matched and looked to be going pretty easy while in company with Pillar 
Mountain. Neither was asked for much run coming down the lane. Looked 
decent coming to the wire. Splits were 24.79, 49.40, out in 1:03.10. RATING: B-

#4 IMPERIAL MISSION
Jan 30 GP 5f fst 1:01.06
Showed surprising speed for turf router on dirt, paid the price, faltered to wire 
after 35.11 1:01.04 5/8’s. RATING: B-

Jan 23 GP 5f fst 1:02.84
Even final 25.00 50.09 under nudging pressure with Kasim. RATING: C+

#6 TIZZARUNNER
Feb 14 PMM 4f fm :48.55
Picked up the tempo a touch before doing most of the work on the run out after 
the wire. RATING: B-

Feb 7 PMM 4f fm :51.85
27.20, 51.80 - Nothing exciting on the clock but did gallop out with a little extra. 
RATING: B-

Jan 31 PMM 5f fm 1:01.20
Even-paced drill working heads up on the outside of Majestic Ro. 36.00 final 
three furlongs RATING: B-

#7 GO POKE THE BEAR
Feb 18 PMM 5f fst 1:02.50
Stamina-based drill over the dirt working inside of company. Running out an 
extra furlong past the wire. Galloping out in 1:15.20, 1:29.00. RATING: B-

Feb 6 PMM 5f fst 1:02.80
49.60 interior half working to aggressive handling. RATING: C+

#9 REBELDE
Feb 12 GP 5f fst 1:01.90
Showed good late energy again, went 25.38 for opening quarter, came home 
final 3F in 36.52 under moderate handling. Again nothing on the gallop-out. With 
blinkers. RATING: B-

Feb 3 GP 4f fst :49.02
Responded well to a right-hand stick and some additional late urging, getting 
final quarter of a 48.99 half in 23.93 before easing up through wire. RATING: B-

Jan 22 GP 4f fst :48.66
Ran well clear late as expected from bottom-level maiden mate Pottsylvania, 
opening +4L after 4F 23.50 48.40, easing up quickly on the gallop-out. With 
blinkers. RATING: B-

#10 SHOT TANKER (CHI)
Feb 12 GP 4f fst :50.26
Average looking half under full-out shoving pressure at the end 25.59 50.25. 
RATING: C+

Feb 4 GP 5f fst 1:05.14
Went from the half, 26.80 51.53 1:04.99 under steady urging to and through 
wire into turn. With blinkers. RATING: C

Jan 3 GP 4f fst :51.98
Not much to recommend off pressured half in 25.62 52.12. RATING: C+
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Race 9
#1 WICKSTERS DREAM
Feb 12 GP 4f fst :48.47
Big improvement this week, picking up pace, looking smoother going easy half 
24.01 48.42 before easing up quickly once through wire. RATING: B-

Feb 1 GP 4f fst :51.88
Slow half, never switched off left lead, chopping home to a 26.78 52.14 clocking. 
RATING: C

#2 CHURCHILLS VICTORY
Feb 10 GP 4f fst :49.26
Pretty much evenly from the half, 24.67 49.27 while never set down for best at 
any point, up 1:03.03 off rail into turn. With blinkers. RATING: C+

#4 CAUSALISTIC
Feb 7 PMM 4f fst :49.70
Running around there on own power. 25.40, 49.80 RATING: B-

#6 DEPUTY CZAR
Jan 18 PMM 4f fst :48.50
24.00 final quarter and galloped out a healthy six in 1:16.20. More steady activ-
ity. RATING: B-

Jan 9 PMM 5f fst 1:00.75
The Czar was striding out in a steady fashion during this solo move. 35.60, 
1:00.60 out 1:28.40 RATING: B-

#7 ROCKET BLAST
Feb 18 GP 4f fst :48.73
All out trying to keep contact at the end with easy going Warp Speed Baby after 
4F 24.83 48.15, falling back a couple of lengths on the run out. Seems to be 
tailing off of late. RATING: C+

Feb 11 GP 4f fst :49.44
Struggled, could not keep past late with hard held Young Flint despite being set 
down to finish 4F in 24.34 49.66. RATING: C+

Jan 22 GP 4f fst :49.17
Easy half with a solid enough finish, 24.88 49.11 in company with Dance a 
While, although with neither offering much on the gallop-out over a pretty fast 
strip this morning. RATING: B-

Jan 15 GP 4f fst :51.42
Dialed it back after big work last time, going solo today in 26.20 51.48 under just 
some light urging at the end. RATING: C+

Jan 3 GP 5f fst 1:00.28
Broke five lengths in front of Breeze on By, maintained most of the advantage, showing 
plenty of early foot before weakening some near end, 5F 35.75 1:00.28. RATING: B

#8 MR. TIP
Feb 20 GP 3f fst :36.89
Well held from 3/8 36.89 with a 24.30 final quarter and willing gallop-out, 49.83 
off rail into turn but while helped along by moderate tailwind. RATING: B-

Jan 21 GP 4f fst :50.60
Turfy mover walked early, completed final 3F in 37.22 going easily throughout. 
RATING: B-

Race 10
#1 FULMINI
Feb 19 PMM 4f fm :47.95
Had that head turned a bit near the wire but still looked best in this quick clock-
ing inside of Todaystheday. RATING: B

Feb 12 PMM 4f fm :48.95
Recent claim gave a genuine response to the pressure in the stretch run. 25.20, 
48.80 RATING: B

#2 IT CAN BE DONE
Feb 15 PMM 4f fst :48.45
Liked the energy level brought to the track this morning in solo move. 24.40, 
48.20 out 1:01.60 RATING: B

Feb 10 PMM 4f fst :49.79
26.00, 49.40 out 1:16.00 - Slow to the top before picking up the pace in the lane. 
Honest action by the wire. RATING: B-

#3 HALCYON DIGEST
Feb 18 GP 4f fst :48.63
Showed his speed from the half, 24.03 48.56 absorbing one right hand stick and 
some additional urging to finish into a light headwind, continuing under pressure 
in 1:02.03. With blinkers. RATING: B-

Feb 12 GP 4f fst :48.91
Decent half on watch, 24.44 48.76 going easily but got warm in the coat this 
a.m., finished with head cocked out, drifting on the run out in 1:02.80.  
RATING: B-

Jan 14 GP 4f gd :48.65
First to work over wet, harrowed track, showing some early, tiring to wire after 
23.78 48.63 half-mile, pulling up quickly again on the gallop-out. RATING: B-

#4 KANTSTAROS
Feb 18 GP 3f fst :36.12
Broke a length behind a mate from 3/8’s, readily drew away latter stages, 11.90 
36.09, did it easily before easing up quickly once through wire. In maintenance 
like style off big debut win. With blinkers. RATING: B

Jan 27 GP 4f fst :47.31
Held own in company once more with another proven stakes type, Avila’s speedy 
Bourne, from the gate, 23.20 34.80 on even terms, with both set down hard to 
finish, was semi-up a full half -1L in 47.31 working nearest the rail. RATING: B

Jan 17 GP 5f fst 1:00.61
Held own with stakes-caliber mate Cool Arrow, getting extra credit for company 
kept after 5F in 24.20 36.20 1:00.61, the pair breaking off and remaining in front 
of a Mott duo. RATING: B

#5 KASIM
Feb 20 GP 5f fst 1:01.26
Allowed to stretch it out this morning, working immediately after track opened in the 
dark, showing off his abundant speed into teeth of very strong headwind, weakened 
some at the end being chased much of the way by Last Judgment. RATING: B

Feb 13 GP 4f fst :51.03
Never let do much in this very easy main track half 25.14 51.05. RATING: M

#6 TODAYSTHEDAY
Feb 19 PMM 4f fm :47.95
Respectable clocking but did call second best on the outside of stablemate 
Fulmini. RATING: B-

Jan 11 PMM 4f fst :48.90
Positive vibes from the gate working in a team of three that included stable-mate 
Jacohare. Always with plenty of run in reserve. RATING: B

#8 THINKABOUTIT
Feb 18 GP 4f fst :49.10
Cannot verify final time but was all on own to finish. RATING: NONE

Feb 10 GP 4f fst :50.04
Caught only final 3/8’s in 37.22 under some nudging pressure to finish. RATING: C+

Jan 12 GP 4f fst :48.40
Responded to some late shoving to shade :24 for final quarter of a 48.42 half, 
maintained that momentum going out better than most from this barn in 
1:01.70. RATING: B
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